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GOODS IN SEASON
We carry a full line of IMPLEMENTS

We now offer you the EMERSON and BELLEVUE MANURE

SPREADERS, MISSOURI and JOHN DEERE GRAIN DRILLS.

The Mssofiri Drill is a light run-

as. We would like
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   t all times.

We offer you a low price on either

ning drill and has points that noother drlil

to submit prices to you before you buy.

Sharpless Separators
1

We have very low prices on them. The No.j2 sells now at $45.

00, the No. 3 sells at $55.00. We have a strong guarantee on them

and positively skims clean at any speed. 3

 

    
will soon have Alfalfa and Tim-

Consult us in anything you need.

a TL
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= We sell Baugh’s fertilizers. These goods are lowin price and
® in good drilling condition. i
|

 

SEEDS is our stronghold,

othy Seed of the Highest Quality.

G. MOYER
In Business Since 1888 MOUNT JOY, PA.
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Your Battery Business
The Battery“is one of the first and foremost essentials toward the

   

H
E

  
o BW working of your car. If you want a good battery try a

i n

. iamond rid
=

=

       

We have been handling these batteries for a long time and they

give good satisfaction. We stand back of the guarantee.

Battery Repairing
MR. HARVEY HAWTHORNE has just finished a complete prac.

tical course in Battery Construction and hereafter we will

REPAIR and REBUILD ALL BATTERIES

at our place of business. We are now ready for your work and will

GUARANTEE OUR WORK TO BE SATISFACTORY.

REAM’S GARAGE
MOUNT JOY, PA,
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|
ell Raw Oysters by the Pint and Quart

MARROWS ICE CREAM

AUTO SERVICE
Special Attention to Party Supplies

Stumpf Restaurant
Both Phones MOUNT JOY, PA.

We S

    

   <. We Pay Your Carfare on Purchases of $15

Lancagter’s Leading Department Store

ONOVANS
Buy It At Donovans And Sa
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Womens Flannelette

Gowns 98c
Full cut, well made with double
yoke, bound seams in blue, pink
stripe or plain white. Extra
size $1.25.

  Childrens 9

Union Su
2 to 6 years,
Drop Seat

leece  
|!

  

  

  With long sleeves and ankle
length.   
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blossoms before

H de that if this variety can be

THE PRODUCE AND
LIVE STOCK MARKET
CORRECT INFORMATION FUR.
NISHED WEEKLY BY THE
PENNA. BUREAU OF
MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN

 

Range of Prices
Beets: Homegrown and N. J. good

supply, 5¢ bunc,h 10¢ qt. box.
Beans: Homegrown, green, good

supply, 10-15¢ one half peck; yellow
15¢ one fourth peck.

Cabbage, Homegrown, new stock,
fair supply, 4-10c¢
per head.

Cauliflower: Homegrown, fair sup-

ply, good quality, 15-30¢ head.

Corn: Homegrown, good supply,|
15-25¢ per doz., mostly 20c.
Cucumbers: Nearby, fair

3-be each.

good condition,

supply

 

Celery: Nearby, fair supply, 8-20c
a stalk.

E Plant: Nearby, supply fair,
» each. Letuce: Ne arby, 5-1bc¢.

 

   Endive: 5-10¢ per head.
Onions: Nearby, yellows and

white, 10-15¢ qt. box. Spenish 5-10¢
cach.

Parsley, Homegrown, good quality
1-3¢ bunch.

Peppers: Nearby, fair supply and
[ quality, 1-2¢ each.

P Nearby, IrishPotat Cobbler, |
good quality, 15-20c

’

one half peck,

00s,

75-90¢ per bu.

Squash: Nearby, good supply, 5-10¢
cach.

Sweet Potatoes: N. J. and home-
grown, supply good, 25-30¢ 1% peck.

Radishes: Homegrown, good sup-
ply, fair condition, 3-5¢ bunch. |

Radishes: Homegrown, good sup-

ply, fair condition, 3-5¢ bunch.
Rhubarb: Nearby, fair supply, !

5-10c¢ bunch.
Turnips: Nearby, fair supply, 10c'

1-4 peck. {
Tomatoes, Nearby, good supply, !

5-Te box; 16 qt. basket 40-50c.

 

Fruits
Apples: Homegrown, Summer Ram

bos and red varieties, good supply,
20-30¢ 1-2 pecl $1.40 per bu.
Grimes Golden 30-40c¢ 1-2 peck.

Bananas: Jamaica,
1

good quality,
20-35¢ per dozen. |

Grape Fruit: Florida, fair quality,
10-20c each.

Crab Apples: Nearby 10-15¢ qt.
box. 25¢ 1-4 peck.

Cantaloupes: N. J. and homegrown,

good supply, 5-20c each. Colorado
10-20c each.

Elderberries:
10¢ quart box.

Grapes: Nearby, supply increasing,
8-15¢ qt. box, $1.50-1.50 5-8 basket.

Nearby, fair supply,

Calif. Tokays, 12-15¢ lb. Emperors
15-1b.

|
Lemons: Calif., good supply and

quality, 25-30c¢ dozen.

Oranges: Florida and California,
supply good, quality and condition
good 30-75¢ dozen.

Peaches: Homegrown, fair supply,
10-25¢ box; 16 qt. basket $1.00-1.50,
N. J. Elbertas, bu baskets $2.00-2.25.

Pears: Nearby, all varieteies, 10-
20c qt. box, $1.25-1.50 5-8 basket.

Plums: Homegrown, all varieties,
8-15¢ qt. box.

Quinces: Nearby, fair supply, 1
box, 25¢ 1-4 peck.

Watermelons: Ga. and homegrown,
good supply, 10-40¢ each.

Butter: Country 40-50c¢
Creamery, 44-50c¢ ped Ib. |

Eggs: 44-48¢ dozen, mostly 47e.
Poultry: Dressed chicken, $1.25-

2.25 each. Springers 75¢-$1.00 each. |
Squabs, 25-50¢ each.

aC

per lb.

Prices paid by Farmers
Whent oo0088-98¢ bu.
Gown. 0...i72¢ bu. |
Ve:aa80c¢ bu.
Hay, baled, Timothy $14.00-16.00 ton
Straw: $9.00-10.00 ton.

A MOUNT JOY MAN'S
\ EXPERIENCE
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Can you Joubt the evidence of this

Mount Joy &jtizen?
You can vekjfy Mount Joy endorse-

ment. {
Read this: |
Samuel Garbe quarryman, 110'

W. Main street, \says: “I couldn’t
workvery long on\account of the |
piercing pains in th& small of my |
ack. When I tried t§ do anything, |

a darting, stabbing painyent through |
my kidneys. Mornings was sore
and stiff. I rested poorly night and |
tired very easily in the daytime. The |
kidney secretions were stre
sediment and at times my kidneys |
hardly acted at all. T read about the

ed with |

benefit Doan’s Kidney Pill were |
bringing to home folks so I got box
at Garber’s Drug Store. They &ased |

out |

a

 

Sunflowers, which the Federal ex-
periment station at Matanuska, Alas-
ka, has been trying out as a possible
forage crop for that region, are re-
ported to the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture as having made a
much better growth last year than
formerly. Mammoth Russian seed
was planted May 24. About one-
fourth of the plants started to head
and a number of these developed full

frost. Some stalks
grew to a height of 8 feet and were
2 inches in diameter. The station

ade to appreximate this yield ev-
erynseson, it will prove
crop #Qr silage.

———a

a valuable

By following methods of manage-
ment demonstrated by the extension
agent, the number of cows producing 

 
   

“ MY mounde of hutter a year was in-
Me first year to 41

‘x dairy herds

{so nunner henka kenna maucha oony

'socha wora sell! Ae hoop-skirt un ae

|so feel

faw-druffa.

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To
Say This Week

 

 

 
edlich mohl ei-shunt

en breef shriva uff
Es is mere

cooma far dere
de u-farshtenicha fashions, un won

lich ols recht draw denk don mus ich

admitta os se duch net so outlandish
os se derfun g’schwetzed. Mer

wora ons Yuckel Hawayarricks un se

hen an gwilding g'hot. Doh wora
yunge un oldte by anonner, un ich

hob feel socha, g’saena os mere net |
aw-g’shtonna hen. ’Mohls arsht wore|

sin

|der Jeckey Hetzel, woo usht fun der|
. |

college hame cooma is. Des barshtly
hut der shadle grawd uff der mit fun|

sime kup g’hot, un hut dernosi longe|

‘hore ivver de shtarn nunner ga-paste. |
We are hands g’shaked hut mit der

Polly hut are usht holdt g¢’numma on
da end fun era finger, era hond nuff

en level mit sime foosichera bawrd
g’hova un derno g’shiddled os we en
shiply si schwontz. We are mere
hond onno g’shtrecked hut hov ich se
eme g’'schnarred os are shier uff de

enee g'folla is. Ich hob noach-der-

hond ous g'funna os sell der socicty

hand shake is. Si schweter wore aw
dart un de hut en dres aw g’hot mit
ma waist os are shier nunner on de
gnee g’hunka hlut. Ich hob g’frogt

wos sell maened un se hen g’hawd sel
ware wos mer der “long effect” haesa
daid. Ich wase net we se era jacket

si

es wore en biegel-aisa draw ga-bunna

De monsleit wora aw bout shae aw
ga-do. De Molly Hetzel wore dart
mit eram mon woo fun Massachudes
coomed. De Molly is dri-un-tswonsie
yohr oldt un era mon es dri-un-sech-
zich. Se hut ene g’hired far se geld
un we den oldta karl uff g’fixed
hut g’hot hedshta usht saena sulla.
Hoche Monroe, celluloid cuffs os mer|

en rood reecha hut kenna, un en col-

lar so hoach os are net drivver nows

shpoutsa het kenna . Se hut hovva
wella are set pung gooka un are hut

en boga-hols gamaucht we so en old-
ter gowl won mer recht hardt
uff-rained far farhondla.

Un duch sin de socha net so schlim
os se wora far yohra tzurick. Mindsht
du nuch we de grosse hoops in fash-

ion cooma sin? Ei, wos shondloshiche

se  
ene

brader hussa-lotz wore oll os in ae

karicha sitz hut kenna. Un selly
wora nuch net ous shtile bis der bus-
sel ei-cooma is. Mindsht du nuch we
ols de weipsleit room g’luffa sinun

ga-pulshter gor nimmy setza kenna.
Sell fore awver de tzeit woo ols usht

ae sidener frock in der valley wore,
un der mon os en guldeny watch ga-

drawga hut wore reich g’haesa. Won |
mer on en infair gonga is hut mere |

|

|i
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der nia fraw en bresent g'mauched

fun ma

odder en blechene shissel.
wore chinaware, un now waerdt mer

hame-gamauchta dish-dooch|
Es naixt |

{
shep aw-gagooked won mer net en |
shtick silver bringt. |

Awver ich bin shier gor fun min- |

era subject cooma. Ich hob g’sawd ich |
wet uff shtyles shriva, un won ich
draw denk sin de monsleit usht SO |
narish os de weipsleit. Em ledshta |
vohr wore’s shtyle en kartzer ivver-
ruck wara—des yohr en lonker. Led
sht yohr hen oll de mener en cady|
hoot g’'wora—des yohr en ei-gadub-

bleder hoot mit ma braida roneft. Ae
vohr sin de hussa eng un es naixt
wide, ae yohr shtaena de kollar uff |
un es naixt yohr lia se ivver, ae yohr
de jacket hoach un es naixt yohr nid
der. Es same ding is by da weipsleit
Ae yohr hen uff da heet
un es naixt yohr blooma, ae yohr hen
se lose armel un es naixt yohr tighta,

ae yohr waera se era long un es naixt

yohr kortz, un wos shunsht far-
wexla daref mer net derfun schwetza

awver merfindt’s ous won’s bill se- |

coomed.

Un farwass sin de soocha? Well, es

sin olsfart en certain lot norra oonich|
menscha un wile’s en oldt

shprich-wordt is os “ae norr maucht
en hoonert,” don nembts net long

biss oll de weldt narrich is except
soiche os ken geld hen—un selly sin
holver narrich wile se aw noach mau-
cha kenna.

Ich ben der onner owet funs Hul-
lerhecka hame un wore awenich im
boox, don hov ich de Becky Bizler

Se hut mich g’frogt far

it gae en fremmer mon hara uff
temperance schwetza. Ich hob mich
hfpna in de karrich g’setzd un eli hov
ich. ebber hara awfonga blowdera. Ich

hob es ersht g’maned es ware outside |

bis endlich hov ich ous g’funna os es
der mon is os de lecture gevva hut
sulla, awver ich het usht so goot in |

der bush nei ga-gooked. Es wora oll |

weipsleit far mere un yader hut en
hoot aw g’hot about en yord brade un
dri foos hoach. Shtyle? Of couse,
awver ich hob usht gadenked won oll
de weipsleit holver so feel grish-da-
doom im hetta os feddera uff da heet
don breicht nemond mae shtarva far
in der himmel gae.

Of course, won oll de leit wara we
ich un de Polly don daida feel hond-
waricksleit farhungera. De milliners
mista ons brode-bocka, de dress-mak-
ers ons wesha, de schneider ons huls
hocka un de onera blude-soockler ons
misht shpraya. Ae soot glaeder far
olla dawg im yohl, en warmer uffa,
en waich bed, en leeve fraw un en
schwartze buddle oonich em kee droke
is my harlichkeit bis in de avichkeit

sefeddera

se
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; Wachstetter, father of Mrs.
A seiner, is ill, having recent- |

has aPhg stroke.
Clayton "+, '
treatment.

|

careful

i dance

"THE GOVERNMENT |
* ISSUESNEWSTAMPS
THE DENOMINATIONS ARE FROM |
ONE ‘CENT UP TO FIFTY
DOLLARS—HAYES STAMP

IS NEW

A new 11 cent postage stamp
peacock blue, with a portrait
tutherford B. Hayes, will be placed|

in sale Wednesday at Fremont, Ohio,
the

presented to Mrs. Harding.
The Hayes stamp is the first of a

complete new series to be placed on

of|

in connection with commemora-

Ition of the one hundreth anniver-,

sary of the former president. The]
first stamp from the press will be|
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

TOURING CAR
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sale generally during the next thirty

days. A five cent “Roosevelt stamp’ |

will be ready for distribution Oct-|
| ober 27, the anniversary of the birth|

of the former president. Mr. Roose- |
{ velt’s portrait was selected for the
five cent stamp, the post office de- |

partment announced to-day, because |
“this denomination is most widely|

{used on letters to foreign countries
where the former

was believed to be more
than that of any other.”

A newfifty

|
|

president’s fame |

unis ersalrsal |

|
cent stamp bearing a

picture of the Arlington Amphi-
theatre and the tomb the un
known soldier, will be placed on sale

 

   

on Armistice Day, November 11.
In the new series, the 13 cent

stamp has been discontinued, while

14 cent and 25 cents have been
added.

The portraits and ‘designs for the
entire series are:

1 cent—Franklin.
2 cent—Washington.
3 cent—Lincoln.

4 cent—Martha Washington.
Hh cent—Roosevelt,
6 cent—Garfield.
7 cent—MecKinley.
& cent—Grant.

9 cent—Jefferson.
10 cent—Monroe.

11 cent—Hayes.

12 cent-—Cleveland.
14 cent—Indian.

15 cent—Statute of Liberty.
20 cent—Yosemite,

25 cent—Niagara.

30 cent—Buffalo.

50 cent—Arlington amphitheatre.
$1—Lincoln Memorial.

2—Capitol.
$5—American.
The subjects

regard

the department

adding:

“The include Washing-
ton and Jefferson as fathers of our

selected with
for their suitability,

announced to-day,

were

portraits

institutions; Franklin as the first
postmaster general; Martha Wash-
ington to commemorate the pioneer

womanhood of America; Lincoln,

Garfield and McKinley as the mar-

tyr presidents; Monroe to mark the

foreign policy associated with his
name with Grant, Hayes, Cleveland
and Roosevelt carrying on the hist-
orical line to a recent day.”

EEa

NATION’S BUSINESS TURNING
TO HIGHWAY TRANSPORTATION

  

il |

That the business of the Nation is
turning more and more to highway

transportation is indicated by statis-|
tics on motor-vehicle registration

of July 1, compiled by the Bureau of
Public Roads of the United States

Department of Agriculture. Regis-

as

 

{ tration of passenger cars, taxis, bus-
[ ses, and motor trucks totalled 10,-
620,471 on this date, an increase of

157,176, which is a healthy growth,

as the first half of the year is the off

 

season for registration of new vehie-

les.

The surprising fact, however, is

( that of the 157,174 increase i

tration; motor trucks

116,701, against 35,020 passenger

cars and 5,443 taxis and busses. This

means an nerease of over 16 per cent

of the number of motor trucks at the

beginning of the year. Figures are
not available to show what part of
the increase of 5,443, or nearly 11

per cent, in the taxi and bus regis- |

trations is due to the increase in the
{ number of busses traversing rural |
and suburban routes, but it is very |
probable that a considerable part of
the increase is due to the development
of this new form of transportation.

It has been frequently said that
the traffic is always ready and wait-
ing when good roads are built, and
that the commercial vehicle as a class
is more handicapped by lack of good

roads than the pleasure vehicle. The
increase in the registration of com- |
mercial vehicles, coupled with the|
present activity in highway construe- |
tion, seems to bear out this statement |
in the opinion of department officials |

The table of statistics issued by the|
bureau shows a registration of 9,- |
467,874 private cars, 55,990 taxis|
and busses, and 1,096,605 motor!
trucks, making a total of 10,620,471. |
Motor cycles are not included, there!
being 149,924 against 196,231 at the!
beginning of the year.

eentEssen.

Who Wants This

Is there a tenant farmer around
here that wants to make as much
money with less work than he is do-
ing now? Here you are. A 30-acre
farm % mile from Manheim, best of
gravel laxd, good buildings, an abun-

of fruit, fine water. This
would make a dandy truck farm as
it is close to markets. Don’t delay.
Act quick as T am going to turn this

farm—~Call, phone or write J. E.
Schroll, Mt. Joy. if

HEme, 

Selected seed corn was planted on
1,600,000 additional acres in 1921

through the influence of demonstra-
tions by county extension workers,
according the United
States Department of Agriculture.

and 160,000 farmers selected seed
corn for the next year’s use.

———Peer

to reports to

Fifty-eight Army cantonments, fly-
ing fields and deports have been elimi-
nated from thelists of military posts
administered by the War Depart-
ment.  

       
AValue Like This
Why should you buy any car
but a Ford? Prices lowest,
parts lowest, operating and up-
keep expense lowest, yet a Ford
car will take you any place any
car will go. These are sensible,
not extravagant times, and a
Ford is the most sensible car
for anyone to own. Terms if
desired.

H. S. Newcome
Mount Joy, Pa.    
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. .
: BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME¢
. WITH 3

- .
: CHANDELIERS OF QUALITY §
= See our Five Fxclusive Showrooms :
= All kinds of Electrical Appliances

= Trissler Elec. Shop wicister, pa.
- Lock Tor Our Big Electric Sign .
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GOOD FURNITURE
Is the onlNgind I sell—F urniture that is Furniture

“,
“

Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks,

Picture Frames, Ladies’ Desks,

Extension and Other Tables,

Davenports, China Closets,

Kitchen Cabinets.

InFact Anything in the Furni-

tur Line

UNDERTAKING
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H. C. BRUNNER
DO0O00

MOUNT JOY, PA.
SOOO OOG SOOOCOO000OO000O0O000OCOOOGOOOOO0ONNN
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COAL COAL
ALL SIZES AND KINDS, OF COAL ON HAND FOR IMMED-

IATE DELIVERY. CARDS ARE NQT USED ANY MORE.

F. H. BAKER
TRY SUCRENE DAIRY FEED FOR MORE MILK

USE SUCRENE DRY MASH FOR CHICKENS FOR MORE EGGS

LUMBER and COAL
Both Telephones
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1 MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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"PREMERALL1ATR

Read the “Bulletin”for all the News

Yrop
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